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Maud Borup Honored as ‘100 Best Companies to Work For’
Recognized for Best Employee Benefits and Employee Happiness
(Minneapolis, MN) March 18, 2014 – Maud Borup, Inc. today announces it has been named as one of the ‘100
Best Companies to Work For’ by Minnesota Business magazine. The honor is awarded to companies that set the
highest standards for employee well-being.
Maud Borup was selected by an independent research firm that uses professional research technologies to
determine the companies that excel in the areas of work environment, employee benefits, and overall employee
happiness. The employees also had the opportunity to anonymously submit their comments about the company,
their work environment, their experiences, and how they feel they are treated.
“It was always my dream to be part of a company that focuses on doing what is right for employees and
respecting their unique talents, contributions, and differences”, comments Christine Lantinen, President, Maud
Borup. “Receiving this award touches my heart, knowing that employees feel they are heard and that as a
company, we put them first”, continues Lantinen.
Minnesota Business will feature Maud Borup in their June 2014 issue and a celebration at St. Paul RiverCentre will
be held to personally recognize Maud Borup and other honorees.
About Maud Borup, Inc.
Maud Borup is a privately-held, woman-owned, veteran-owned, Minnesota-based wholesale confections
company specializing in gourmet candy and food gifts that whisk you back to memories of Grandma’s cookie jar
and Mom’s special treats. Maud Borup designs and manufactures licensed, branded, and private-label products
supported by an in-house design and merchandising team with over 25 years in the specialty food gift industry.
Maud Borup supplies mass and specialty retailers with confectionary gifts designed to fit their store needs and
customer preferences.
In 2011, Maud Borup announced eco eggs™, an environmentally-friendly division producing the first 100%
renewable, BPA-free plastic Easter eggs made from plants in the USA. Maud Borup and eco eggs were founded on
business practices that respect employees, the environment, and the earth. Visit www.maudborup.com and
www.ecoeggs.com.
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